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"The milbnard"

Distributors on Roller Skates.

By Jam W. Hoke.
Some years ago. roller stating riots

Were all the race throughout the
length and breadth of the land, at
which lime, many of the expurrs in
that line made enormous distances <n
compel itIve races.

English people have
luring a roller ;k;:te

. :e with the bicycle, 'hi- skutc
being in fact two small bicycle wheel*
with pneumatic tires, mounted fore
and aft. The price. fSS, prevented
any great nuuilier of sales, hut a few
months ago a Buffalo concern put out
n modification of this article a' a lew
price, something like (10. and men on
bicycle roller states, or "Buffalo foot
cycles." as they are called, can fre-
quently be Been on the boulevard" of
x'=-- V"'!-- and Chicago, keeping pace

' speed !e-

A gentleman In « Western city, in-

terested In distributing and slgn-tnck-
ine. who was formerly a roller stat-
ing crank, tells me that he intends
to equip some of his men with Buffalo
foot cycles, and give them a trial of a

" One "rftSf"claims of the skate bi-

cycle Is that when reaching n fiiljii

section, tlie skates can be thrown
over the shnnlder and ordinary walk-
ing Indulged In.

This in a subject that nilcht interest
distri -s In level sections.

A walk of ten or twelve miles a day.
carrying a great bundle or circulars or
sarnnles. or earns for tacking. I* n
hard day's wi
Mime man m
cover double the territory In the sane
length of time, and thereby distrlbnti

double the quantity, there will sr

liecin to nnpenr n reasonable nrooi

of profit In this wort.
Aside from the utility of the Idea,

the novelty of It for th° first few

.i-i.-c. II.- .lu.nght il railu-r high ^ H |T™,ul™™ul "ivprtW?* thll'thi
lml said he »wnl ]«iv it. He slated rint<inic at a wbu, WRITTEN puniililfi or— in inp^innd> d( u«c £°i^;;i re

liiat." lie does not i

wrong. He 1;ti..-.y« mi

day.'' Couldn't tell n
This verv same i

will pny an

goad Job If li

price for the writing of an advertli
u'ent. circular, newspaper or a
other kind, and be pays it freely,
he wants space in a npwspii
pays the price asked without
mnr. but when II comes to distribut-

ing, lie wants the work done for

ly nothing. Why is this? Simply I]

cause the merchant thinks any 01

mu do distributing and do It right,

tnim he is mlstaten.
"

ipbiyed hoys for

her of -ears to do bis distrl hill ling.

but fraud mat the wort did not nay
him. Hie believe* in house -to-house

distributing!, anil further stated that

shmis. saloons, etc. He also said I hat
lie worked the eltv thoroughly from
house to house, and the entire distri-

bution cost li I in Si.rfl nor thousand..
>'o results whatever.- Was this not a
sad eM.erlen.-e? 1 MM Mm where be

made his mistake, and nroved to 1dm
that he knew nothlus about honse-to-

dlslriluitluv. He adiultted lliat

1 was right. ltcf»re leaving, lie said

that he liad watched my men ami had
come to the conclusion IT

* METHODS

to build a hoi--.*

and then put the foundation under it.

One looks Just as sensible to me as

the other,
and I think all experienced d 1st rile i-

- - statement, that

._ .11 get" It is ail

good to solicit their trade,
and getting are two difer-
The local merchant thinks

about distribution,

lything in that line I—
ttsnally goes out on the street anil

hires three or four small bovs. or a
cnnnle of hobo tmmns or bar-room
loafers to do the work. He thinks

that en.'s It. Just so the matter is

out of his place of ousiness. After lie

has tried this thing once or twice lie

concludes that distributee does j>M

pnv: simply because he got no results

from ills printed matter. Should he
call upon the local distributor for

prices and be asked a reasonable tie-

nre. vou would Imagine, jndclnc from
his general actions, that the distribn-

hundred of them
are effective advertising. Then the

merchant wonders why lie does not
get any results. Now. if the regular
distributor did tills work for him. he
would exoeot nliout per cent of

the circulars to bring him

bother Willi

7>r. MI'es Co.. the Dr. Clinsc Co.. C, I.

Tlood ft Co.. or anv others you mnv
have on your list of patrons. It would

paid them "to patronize you. If It did
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s not desirable. He iu-

Results Worth The Five.

By tarn W. Hoke.

distributing could realize tile result*

obtained by Plllsbnrys Vllos Id Cleve-

furlber dltnculty for

from these name wholesale druggist*.

One of thorn said to hint:

"You people from the West come
luio New York City nod spend a little

money, uuil expect iwoplo to fall over

themselves In tliclr effort to get your
goods. You load up 1

druggists. Hie sales do
Izo. and you cense your advertising,

nnd leave the wholesale bouses Id tbe

lurch. Wltb a large stock of your
goods on their bauds, for which there

Art is merely their application. Tbe

artisan may and does blunder into

and unfold new truths

but tbe scientists are

During tbe month just past a gen-

f, called at the

was, in fact,

o engaging in the work of

S the science himself. He
has already done much, very much. In

he has achieved >oth fame and for-

science a branch of business which,

i.hen he took It up. was as unsys-

tematized as advertising now Is. The

luscnssioD which ensued was long and

. At tbe outset he argued

of the planet Nep-

tune, one of the most brilliant of the

scientific feats of the present century,

aptly illustrates our claims. For many

years the planet Uranus, or rather Its

orbit, had been a soort

ly reconcile the ancient and

observations by any one set of ele-

ments, and the error increased rapidly

from year to year. Bouvard early

ue other planet

tered seriously upon the task of de-

termining the position of the sup-

posed dlsturging planet. He began

by revising the theory of Uranus at

of M. Arago.

over tbe matter with the agent for

Dr. Burkhart, who happened to be

in Cleveland at tbe time, and tbey

that both prices were
>ne too high, and

other too low. As a compromise,

however, one-halt tbe town was given

to the cheap man, and the other half

handed with a polite,

mark, requesting them to accept this

sample package of Vitus, the new
Breakfast Food, and If pleased wltb

it. supplies could be found at the

neigbboring groceries.

Tbe other men did not absolutely

throw tbe packages Into tbe yards,

but took them in, and left them on tin-

doorsteps, wbich some people would
Imagine to be all that Is necessary.

Tbe results In actual sales In tbe

Moltou district t

tbe thorough way In which Munson
had performed the distribution, he

loaded the druggists beavllj with all

stzes of the preparation, placing wltb

200 uozen of the 25-cent

size, 100 dozen of the Ik-cent size, and
25 dozen of tbe dollar size, and plac-

ing wllb every house In the same pro-

portion. Upou calling on these whole-

r. he was met

quantities of the goods that bad been

sold, and wben he learned Just wbat
stock of goods bad been consigned to

him, and what a quantity had been

sold, he remarked to Mr. Leach, that

if be bad been consulted as to the

quantity to be sent, he would have

asked for possibly a gross of the

small size, and probably a dozen of

the two larger sizes.

The buyer was very much aston-

ished at the extraordinary sales that

one distribution had produced.

His first memoir on tbe subject w

the one who led. The scientist he

averred, followed after. He quoted a

professor at Cornell In support of his

position as saying, "You practical fel-

; always away ahead of us

place in oar work-a-day world. A
indent, also eminent In adver-

ts almost Identi-

I position. Says he:

gust 31, 1848, and the discovery of 'he

planet followed almost Immediately

thereafter. He wrote to his friend.

Dr. flalle, of Berlin, requesting him

n Ob-

the heavens which he Indicated. This

letter reached Berlin, September 23,

and the same evening Galle discov-

ered the planet at almost tbe Identi-

cal spot pointed out. That was the

achievement of a scientist, and all the

artists and artisans In the world could

not have accomplished it Art fol-

lows close upou the heels of science,

but the bitter leads tbe way iu the

search for new truths.

>gh to pay

I do not know the name of the cheap
i not Bryan), nor

1 with Mr. Motion.

I am not writing this to praise one,

nor to run down the otber, as tbe

probability is that tbe cheap man did

all he could for the money he

charged.

What I particularly wish to Impress

upon the distributors Is that by hold-

ing out for It, they can secure pay
wbich will Justify them in doing per-

fect work; and, that after doing one

perfect Job, the si

first order, or If ho makes a proflt he

seldom gels a second order from tbe

same advertiser.

it is

noted on the label. He Is then asked

If he has ever bad any calls for the

preparation, and that answer is Luted.

Samples are also left with tbe drug-

gist, and be Is told by the distributor

of what Is being done In th>- neigh-

borhood, with tbe further information

that all wholesale drug houses can

supply Burkhnrt'B

American Newspaper Directory,

results secured by Dr. Burkbart fi

his advertising matter placed

Greater New York by Harry Mun-

after the distributing was ended, Mr.

I*och, Dr. Burkhan's repreneotnllve.

called upon the wholesale drug houses

and solicited orders.

met with

<""• J.:iiL:i-...] ii.oro lhntnu B l)lj. pert
While the distribution of samples

and circulars of Dr. Burkhnrt's Vegc- f,m with |mSm •at in
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list of FAIRS.

RA. N. Y.-Elmlra Poultry Anocli-
. E. W. Andrewa, ttcj. Jan. IT to

WASHINGTON

ANACONDA, MONT.-L O. Q. T.
Late*. Oct. a, im. ju • -

715 S. Hula .L, BuUe. Modi
ASBURY PARK. N. J.-8UM Aniembly
Rebekahe. Oct. 1. ISM. Huj I- Poll
15! Elm it. Arllnxton. H. J., aecy.

WAUPACA. WIS.—Cent:

ILLIWOIS.

MT° STEHL1NO. ILL?-An"™. Brown Coun-
ty Fair. Aug. 1 lo t. 1*99. G. I* Broclt-
man. ML Sterling. 111., aecy.

kkntuc:;y.

GLASCO. KAS.-Glasco Poultry Association.
m. i: I'niis. i-ccy. Jan. 6 lo J, ISM.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.-Caps Ann Poultry" to
J*.

1S*». Lorlng

Ridge Poultry

IN.—Winona Poallry I Ilia

He«s. hcj, Jan. 21 lo 28. 1B».
. MASs.-Centrai Massicbu.

setts Poultry Club. C. A. Ballou. I«r.
Jan. | to S. ISM.

Expositions.

Septs? to'ltluKfkSi
ley, i«r.

MASSACHUSETTS.

MICHIGAN.
D CITY. MICH.—Trl-Cannly Expoalt

b:ih City Fancier!'
Bert Rosa secy.,

ICS Gibraltar Building. Kuni City. Mo,
KINfJKlSHKlI. OKI.MtOMA—Central Oltls-

Races.

WKSTt;l!KSTKIl, N

WINONA. MINN-WIno
Agriculture Aaaoclallon. Sept. K to ».
ISM. W. J. Stnllb. Pro. Win. Reada,
Treaa. JobD Ross. Secy.

MISBOUBI.
LEE'S SUMMIT. MO.-Jackaon County A.
aud M. Society. Sept. 12 to 16. IBM. E. T.
Browning, Pren. Lewll Lunkln. Jr., aeci.

NORTH CAHOIiIHA

ISM. Oeo. Green, lecy.

OHIO.
LEBANON. 0.-WUM County Fair. Sept.

1! to IS. 1£99. «— ™ "
-INKSVII "

"

LINCOLN, NEB.-Ntbruka SUte Poultry
'ion. E. A. Pegler, aecy. Jan. 15

York City. Spring. 1900.

Horse Shows.

. Geo. W. Cray. a^„.
LLB-street Fair. Id week

tVILLE. KY.—Kentucky SUta Poultry

MeCOOK. NEB.-McCook 'Poultry An

Dog Shows,

B^S^b^SS^J^i Order' n.
Free Gons of ImaL 1802.

BALTIMORE, MD.-Snpreme, Cornell of

Beneiolant League. Feb. 15, leas TbOI

m^^ffffi! 10! w
* *

BALTIMORE. HD.—Grand Lodge A. P •
fcgg ^7'"°- M" *- IBS- Jacob H.

BALTIMORE. MD.—Grand EucamtimeaL L
Baltimore mS*"

"B9
-

JOlm Jul™-

DALTIMORE. MD.—Maryland j**PUsl Onion

Wajoe Smith, 1803 W.°Balilmori ltf?lK-

BALTIMORE; Md'—Federal Brotherhood at
ADdrew £ US November lea. c E
WyckoH. Irvlngton. N. J„ aecy.UOIUbI Mtl * TTnhM Veteran Leagne.
Sept.^11, 1699, w. S. Norcroaa. Lawliton.

mn, md.—i

Feb. U. 1S». June
Jlaltlmora. Md.

BALTIMtJilE, MD.—W. R. C. State Canyei
SP^M IW. Ua-lB O. Buchl,

Prea . 223 Chrstnut atreel. Baltimore, Md

1SSS. Geo. W. Carmll. aecy., 627 North Da

r. H, 1S99. George L M

PEMTSYLVANIA.
MANSFIELD. PA.-Smytha Park A
Hon. Bapt. 28 lo 29, IBB. J. M. Cllrl

Poultry Shows. vJt ORLEANS, LA.—Loulalana r, r . a.
Aaaoc_latlon.

^
Oeo. A^Eyrlch. tfjj Tlfc ala.

AT YORK CITY—National Bantam Aiao-

toF*li.'o. ISM. E. Litbam, Fiaib'nah. U. 1..

YORK. N. Y.-New York Poultry and

Breeder.' AiaiclalioD.
"
jatTloI'VSs. B^'b*

Badger, aecy., Ocaauaga, N. Y,
B1NGHAMTON, N. V.—State Baptllt Pai-

C.
r

A

.

C
c °.'u^S"btoekpoH* N. Y-.'Sci."

1*'

IVJIaLE. INu.—» . •

_ _ltri Club. W.J. Margrai*. aacy. Jan.

BOSTON, nTASS.-BOIton Pou:iry Aaiocla-

aUu Jan tl wt/ISSS' **C'" T"""OB'

BR["ETOL.*TENN
0
-virglnia and Ten

- * -Tclallon Jan. !t to 27. 1!

rna. Law Department, 0._

BUFFALO. N. Y.-Bullalo Poultry Aaaoc

CAREY,

F. Laeeriy, aecy.. ~Gutbrte. u.
>SKALOOOA. IA.—low. Eute Poultry Ano-
clallos. S a Harrla. aecy. Ju. 1 to 7.

"
l

i,
Poallrr

sesviLLB. O.-Paluesviiia poultry. Pig.
i and Pet S'~i- » — >— « -
ISM, C. W.

EatcaOllBfiaacI 1833.

WM. II. WARNER & BRO.
MEDALISTS.

N-. 434 N. gth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CRETE. NEB—Bluo Valley Poultry Auoela-
AMYovONf OfTniN? "MeWlMK^I
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CINCINNATI*

Posters For Anything Under the Sun!
POSTERS FROM WOOD, METAL OR LITHOGRAPHIC STONE.

HIGH-CLASS POSTERS of Any Size, Nature or Description MADE TO ORDER.

**»A FULL. LINE ©F SYNDICATED POSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND.**»

Bock Beer Posters. S^TSr^t^i. $ Hasquerade Balls
Advertise UiiK year's brew on the billboards, am! watch the result Sample* Raod and effective

Poultry and Pet Stock Shows J> Posters for Retailers. ™™tlr
r

wI
l

h
t

avea poSter
,

that

suitable O wiU nJvetlise il we" and 1"sely- We have posters for every business under the

They will <^ su"" We covec everything from groceries to baby-carriages, from gasoline stoves

"o harness and saddles, from clothing to pianos and organs.

Your billposter can show you samples of our posters, and
advise you how many you will require.

The Donaldson Litho. Co., Cincinnati.
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Look Bofort Yob Leap,

F. E. SHOWERS , pi

TfSDALE CITY BILLPOSTING GO.

CARD T WMMi AND LHSTN [BUTIrlO.

K. Tory St. Mrs Geo, Tisdale. Prop

SANTA CRDZ, CAL. I

I think the bill pastern' Directory will be
mil Urine. uS a. great help to all bill

potters. Enclosed Bod Blip pibparlr filled

out- ^ BUI posting has not^been^very Hourish-

?<& S^riMfL*] Bnd'thi.t'Kue^t work
ud fair dealing: la all that a man wants to
build up a trade, (and a little advertisms

.labia, I am. .err trull Kaa^

I taw lo four NoTember umber a deaerip-

fflSS?BS .^-"iS-= S.KJ5S5S

COOK,
"THE HUSTLER."

BILLPOSTER. DISTRIBUTOR

and GENERAL ADVERTISER.

Dial ri bating of ill kinds done
wlUoealatisaaddiBpilcb by

C0LU1BIA (S. C.) DISTRIBDTUC CO.
Ad*.** M afJa m ufjimQtte Lovell , KL*

HICHARD RUFFIN,

muia ^tor ntxtoi ottfcara lm*m~* ™r

^;ioI
water colore that 50 far I have never aeen in
print, and my broUier palntere may^be glad

"^iMe^extrfni™^"!!!" one fonn of ataruh.
Ud earn be procured at any drugstore, mil.
log the dry eolors and the deitrlne In about
the proportion of two of paint to one of dBI-
Plne.^botL «V yM"

|

'orm: then

iouhTjuold?" add jT^j TllMir H—

you bAT, an oiee paint pota aa you could
not 1 bate a shallow tray that holds forty

One advantage or thta recipe la. the dex-
trine doesn't cost ooc-fonrth aa much aa gum

that "will "Sold "n^hlaa™! "wIll^K^e' ?hem
L

°a'

UILLKOSTINQ AND DIS rRlBUTIMI,

HARn
V
"-EAIL MKMpMra n fl Distributor.

H. K. HPPLE
Billposter and Distributor

-INDIANA. PA.-

iri for Samples of Bill Poster's

LETTER HEADS.
CROSS PRINHNC CO, CHICAGO.

NEWPORT. KY.

6. H 6TTING & SON,
York Street, NEWPORT, KY.

WEisfeft cltY. i&AHe.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lOWA.

The NICHOLS BILLPOSTINQCO.

ScieiKiHcRmUm.
jelt"°four' rnoJtS.

C
tL

IB
Boi3

1M I

mm-:
PROFITABLE ADVERTISING

!

lES.SESS.Was Mj fori

Warnino to Advertisers!

r.OSHKOSH. WIS.
:

GALVESTON, SSgS:
The Great Seaport of the Southwest. Population 50,000.

J. E. HOWARD,
eity B Ilposter, Distributor and General advertiser,
617 Post enlec St. Phone «0O. V. ©. Box 134.

Member of the Aaviciated Bi'lpotierV A**oriati<%n ol the United stale i and Canada Inter national
Aajodation of Dhanlamu a, FelMcr'-. Refjisleied Distributor. Ben vf reference.

MURPHY & RHQTOIM
win bi I...H., pu.t .111, . c.p.tu, .t 1,000 Sh„„.

POPULATION. 12.000. MADISON, IND. A.—P.O.

JOHN V. CARTER, 288 Belmont Street, BROCKTON, MISS.
DISTRIBUTOR *N0 SIGN T ACKER FOR BROCNION AMD ADJOINING lOWNS

ADVERTISERS : It Will Pay Yob To Put GREAT BEND On Tour Lilt. J>

MAYERS BROTHERS. —

•

City Billposters and Distributors, Great Bend. Kansas

THE CURRAN COMPANY.
withes (or a Merry Chrlatma. and 1

CITY BILLPOSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
distributors. Denver, I'ucblo, Goto. Springs, ami ninTiiii uwnt,

General Office. Denver, Col, /
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AN ADVERTISER !* H
Who desires to utilize house-to-house distributing has the choice of two different ways

to go about it. He may write and select his distributors at random, taking bums, loafers or any

old man that is out of a regular job, or he may use the members of the .....

International Association of Distributors.

If he follows this latter course, he is sure of securing the services of trained, experienced

men,—men who are honest and trustworthy,—men of good character. Furthermore, the treasury

of the Association stands behind the service of each individual member, and guarantees it to be

absolutely reliable,—insures the advertiser against any possibility of 1—

And this kind of service costs little, if any more,

than the other kind.

CHAS, WOOD,
Eu'h'd 1870. Otffc

GEORGE CRAMER,

BILLPOSTER and DISTRIBUTOR

133 W. POIKFRET ST.,

CARLISLE. - - F>fK.

Population tO.OOO.

st. mi and MimiPHis MsinwiMC to.

BILLPOSTERS!

Smith Decorating Co.,
VALLEY CITY, N . D.

Urbana. Ohio
Population O.OOO.

Pan Handle R. R. V
A Here

C. O. TAYLOR. BILLPOSTER.

CIRCULARS SAMPLES
43AREFULLY DISTRIBUTED AND

SIGNS TACKED UP.
WRITE ME. MEMBER I. A. OF D.

J.F.CLARK, Bo> 92, CONWAY, ARK.

F. R. MEYERS. ««SS«S».«&1SK»ttS BUCYRUS, 0.
All Ordtn IImitt Ortful tnd Prompt Attention Work Doat tg Mtn Onlj. Try Mf.

» Bill Posters

Both the Losers.

W. B. PORTER, 408 Tenth street. Oakland, Cal.

Remember when you Advertise—

SO. McALISTER,
KREBS, ALDERSON. McALISTER MD HARTSHORNE, :

YOO WHNT TO EMPLOY

J. A. MADDOX,
. AT SO. McALISTER.

Bill Posters Distributors

WAGOWART

JOHN H. MICHAEL.

ra, Eui sih sl, ei^einwaTi, e.
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MERCHANTS BILLPOSTING COWTWiiBiPw
w7/Jind litis imprint over Ten Tliousand Lineal Feel o/ lite Best Billboards hi St. f-vi

ANOTHER NEW PUNT.
The Charleston Bilfposting Co.,

FULLER & BERNARD. Props.

.sari

United Press

News Bureau
wast

linp Co . thp T.'i.iT-.l

United Press News Bureau,

134 VAN BUREN ST..

CHICAGO.

THE MANHATTAN
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU.

THE OWEN DISTRIBUTING SERVICE,
jiue h. ©wen,— 91 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

. A. D. I'eister's Ret-istered Distributor.

Ltention given to all work. Correspondence solicited.

McDonald, Oakdale, Noblestown, Sturgeon, Midway and Burgattstown,

All In WASHINGTON COUNTY, PA. POP. 3O.0OO.

DISTRIBUTORS AND BILLPOSTERS.

BERT M. McCARTNEY, Distributor, Billposter, Sign lacker.

ADVERTISING CO.

o-
|
MS. B.MMW

MTSKILl, N. Y.

S. R. MYERS,
COR. FRASKLIN AND ERIDE STS.

3.00O to 25.000.
I new boards. I also distribute. Wri

DENISON, IOWA,
B. D.^TeVER*

american billposting co.
"*

brooklynTnTy.
mmm pittsburg, pa.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

n
n
n
n
n

nnnnnnnnn
Are you In want of Rollabla and Honest «..,.[.,..

BILLPOSTING OR DISTRIBUTING
lards and locations in New Hampshire. At Associ
Association H S and C prices.

J. F. HHRRIMHN. Laconia, N. H.

W1LLHAR BILLPOSTING AND ADVERTISING CO.

A. R. ANLAUF, Mgr. WILLKAR. MI^N.

^miiipi
!

' relTiUiLr! Ice.' "swon™ '"m rtavii'*OH

ACCOUNTICS.

all the Ahoiii

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS.
ART OF DOOK KEEPING.

ROCKPORT, INDIANA.
-fpnlatlon. 3.000.

ROBT. M. SMITH.
BILLPOSTER AND DISTKIBUIOR.

WE WANT YOU ...

ficlal to you. St"., aiain. Inann we want
joceau for a year • juitacripllon

IT WILL PHY YOU
wVjc™w\il?^oVtn*^

SAMPLE COPY SENT FREE.

UP-TO-DATE IDEAS PUBLISHING CO.

GRAND ISLAND. NEBR.

Who ,» HENRY WOLF? HeMveiln

FRANKFORT, IND.
PopuUilon. io.(h)a He in pre*4rr<1 to do nil

drop a nickel

addressed aFlW

" Stnse

»B KSl-

Bill Posters' Paste Brushes.
The most practical Broil, made. Capper wired and protected corner*.

Improved Light Weight Block.
VERY STRONO, WITH SAFETV SCREWS.

Quaker City, 9-inch, tia.oo per dozen, (2.50 cadi.
Excelsior, 9-incli, (30.00 per dozen, fj.oo t—'-

Extra Extra, 9-incti, for circus use, f39.00

nCK CHINA BRISTLES.
No. 1, Royal, 9-inr.l1, Jn.ooper doteii, (7.15 each.— o per do«.l, *1So each.

per dozen, J3 .75 each.

No.
l-foot Curved Handles,

ELDER & JE1NKS, B™.h

127 Kerth 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa., II. S. A.
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ill Posting and Circus Paste Brush.
The Extra Mikado Brush is the best made; constructed of ALL Tare .

Black China Bristles imported by us for the purpose, and especially pre-
pared under a formula known only to ourselves.

We guarantee that our CHINA BRISTLES are more elastic and
more durable than any other: consequently our MIKADO Brush will

wear longer AND DO BETTER WORK than any other brush made.
ALL OUR MIKADOS ARE GUAR ANTEED. Tliey are copper wired,
wiili heavy metal edge protectors and are great paste holders. Used
by Barnum, I/orepaugh anil other leading shows, and highly recom-
mended by Mr. R. C. Campbell. Chicago. Send the price and get a sample17?

5. i-o 5« in. long .

No. 10, 4-0. in. long.
" B,6o..3f"-

,'23.50 per Am..

No. 10. 6-0. 5M in. long, heavy (32.50 per din. . . .J3.25
No. io. 7-0 .5*1 in. long, en. heavy 134.00 per dot. .. .fc.50
No. 10. o-o S?t in. long. «i. « heavy. ..$43.00 per dm (4 00

RENINOUS. KLEINLE & CO., Sola Menu,acta rare, Baltlnorr.il

Billposters and

Distributors
Located in towns which do not
plov all of their lime, are Io:

money by not being able to p
signs. We care not if you m

you can paint good signs with

Letter Patterns.
We are pulling up

terns, cm frrnn tomjh 1

siies and styles, with a vie» of doing the
greatest amount of work with the least

number of alphalwls. as follows :

iy or 3 to 6 inches— \U or 3 to

4 inches.

Each outfit consists of m alphabets and
5 set* of figures. Price. S3.00 each.

apiece. Can you afford to do without
them? Think a moment and consider
the amount of work you have lost ]>v not
being able to painl sign. We will send.

A SAMPLE ALPHABET
for 35 cents. sir* from 2 to 6 inches high.

CIRCULARS FREE.

Exemplar Sign Works
Plckerlngton, Ohio,

R. H. KORGRAVE. Manager.

LEWISTON. IDAHO.
, ;.

» I! 1:1. 1 ll.T-f, l..n,»,.i I ].,.„=(

WM. ALLEN SMITH,
CITY BILLPOSTER,

Distributor and Sign Writer.
KIRKSVILLE. M*.

Wilmington Bill Posting

and Distributing Co.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
POPULATION Of CITY. 75,000.

OFFICE: GRAND OPERA HOUSE.11

1 will Pott Bills, Distribute. Tack Up SI|os,clc.

SK*Cugl*e'fefe're^ce
Ve * t

'

Amrava"-

6E0, CLIFTON, JR., 1020 *.« street,

ORINNSLL, IOWA.

John Chapman Co.
has all the billboards, and most of

the bulletins in Cincinnati. We
also do good sign tacking and dis-

tributing. Offices,

IT LOKGWORTH STREET.

MACON, MO. POPULATION 6,500.

F\ G. PARKER,
Licensed BI LI POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.

Own* nil Bill Space. OFFICE I* BLEE'S THEATRE

BILL-POSTING OF ANY DESCRIPTION
LARGE OH SKULL, QUANTITY.

Send to my address far prices and particulars. _. -

Publicity

in all (arts of the world. Arti-

c'cson ailvcrtisinf; liy newspapers'.

t"
:

!^lil!ir'ir.tnns. MiXiclimen.
s iKn S . window displays anil all

.'iilriJUi.l) SL-:isv furius or securing

SulwrilMTs tlironuliout Cireat

M0RIS0YS ADVERTISING AGENCY

Hllll. ENGLAND.

FRANKLIN, PA.

ALEX. BRADLEY,
City I

«e»ii I. A of I>. firfahli.hcd 1!

clipping 5

[IfM0! MUM fM <

J. S. MARTIN, ':

MIDLAND ADVERTISING CO.,
JOSEPH RRID. H ,

LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS,

617 Snnd
>""

' Wm CUT. MO.

,.000 H. L. MILLER.

We take special pleasure In aniouuclng

that we have beep elected to mem-
bership in the International

Association of Distribu-

tors at Dunmore and

SCRANTON, PA.

DISTRIBUTORS AND GENERAL, ADVERTISERS.
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HENNEGAN 8c CO.
NEW ADDRESS,

137 East Eighth Street, GIINCIININ/Vr I, O.
-3

Now Ready!
After making many

improvements, enlarging

svery department, adding

new machinery, type, etc.

We are now better

prepared than ever, to

turn out all kinds of . . .

Printing
in the very best style,

and the shortest time.

Write us for prices on

anything you need.

r
HENNEGAN & CO., Cincinnati, O.

TRY ONE OF OUR STOCK LETTER STANDS.

.8
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W. F.WilliamsonStiouisSignService210n 7-5T.
.'illfind this. r Twenty-eight Thousand Lineal Feet of Painted Bulletins in St. Louis.—All Star /.orations.

ANDERSON, 10., SZoSo.

vum. FUNK
BILLPOSTING and DISTRIBUTING CO.

with uniformed i: ! Satisfactioii guar-

C. P. REYNOLDS, Ml Billposter.

W. Newell.
Citj Billposter and Distributor,

Now Building New Boards,

LIMA, OHIO. ^Ar^'.
o""?™f hS" w^c- t'irrillVco.

HARKNESS • SSirn

STOCKTON, CAL.

HtffiWALK ADD SOUTH NQRWALK, WNN.

perULATieM 20,000.

HARRY B. BUSSING,
'. CITY 4J1LLPOSTER.

Writ, for r>Sni"l« intil VinJiTol

OUT-DOOR DISPL-YS.;

OFIfCH. WALL ST.. SOUtt'ALK. CONN.

M. P. SHERMAN, "distVibittor^
1

RED BANK. N. J. _

Tht A. H. Wiltt Advartlsins Co.
BILLPOSTER* AND DISTRIBU I ORS.

KiRii T.cking .ml Gtntrtil *dverti.inB MM
cla» AH work guaranteed, protect!.

CITY BILLPOSTING AHD DISTRIBUTING.

Address A. ADAIR, Cambria Theatre.

Jo tinstow rta - - P*.

A SPECIAL OFFER

Business
f ' The Offkl F'jpcr

Send 15 Cents for a Three Months'

Trial Subscription.

I Si r*e HJuiltieH "mm n°l!Sul3"bi»e in'lil.

subscription ticoo n year.

JOHNT.WILUAMS,
SECRETARY AND MANAGER. ".

Nortt)Westerr> glUposting Go.,
H. F". TODD, Assistant Manager.

MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISTRIBUTORS.

34-6 MORRISON STREET,
po^ L

o
A
o
T
o
lON PORTLAND, ORE.

SOUTH BOSTON, VA.,
NICHOLS k TERRY, Sole Bil pjst rs, Distributor* *t»l Sig- Tackera.

Good Wort Guaranteed. First-Class References.

TRBCKEE. CAL,. AND DISTRIBUTOR.
le City. SERVICES

RAND pISTKJBlTTOk
I

.
BUDTOSVILLE. I. Y.

We Want Distributors.

Send for our proposition to furnish

yon a specially designed letter head,

half tone cuts or any kind of engraved

work. No expenditure of cash. Any
distributor can earn good pay in this

way. Send for the proposition and
judge for

cialty.

The

HDTCHIHSOH, MUSIS.

Kansas BillpostingCo.
Own all Billboards in City.

HOOPES & McGEE, Managers.

JORDAN ADVERTISING CO.,

23.00O.CARD TflCKKR ana
DISTRIBUTOR,W 1 PARKER.

Pconmion, S.OQO.

IRESS CLIPPINGSM
I are valuable to the editors

of class and trade jour-

nals, to professional men, to

students of science -or history,

and to every one who wants a

collection of thoughts' or facts

on any subject. We're rather

proud of the fact that our ser-

vice is so complete and satisfac-

tory that our circle of subscribers

to our press clippings steadily

widens. May we add yon to the

list?

NEW ENGLAND
NEWSPAPER BUREAU,

GOOO SERVICE I GOOD BOARDS! GOOD TOWNS! — —

i

THE AMERICAN CO., Bill Posters and Distributors. ^^^SS^SS?^
*c(mnce: i^£SS?^L^oTcX™. m,t^o. Lock Box 32, BOWLING GREENE, OHIO.

Billposters* Paste Brushes.
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

The nonaldson—" Litho. Go.

CINCINNATI.

•» g S I This brush is manufactured especially forW wJ s Sod' s& srrwSSs-^
8 in., (lis w. 9 in., ea, 10 in., fj.00 e».
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Business is Booming

Prosperity is Here.

Cet your posters, then send for me—or.

Send for me and then get your pewters.

I make posters—strong, business-build-

ing posters—Hie kind of posters that stand

out on a billboard iiead and shoulders above

the general run of posters.

After you have ordered your posters I

will place tliem for you anywhere in America,

on the best billboards of the l>est billposters

at their regular lowest prices.

As to New England

—

Every city and town of New England

; of 10.000 population and over can be thor-

oughly—even heavily—posted with 4,000

8-sheet posters, leaving a sufficient number

to renew for thirty days.

I will lithograph 4.WW S-sheet posters,

in four colors, the very best posters that

can be made at any price. I will pay the

express charges on th<-se posters to all

towns. I will post every city of JO.000

and over, for a guaranteed, listed 80-day

ALL FOR $3,492.

Don't misunderstand— I know you have

been told that billposting is an expensive

method of advertising, and you may think

there is some trick in the above estimate.

There is uocalch of any kind ; the simple

fact is—billposting is the cheapest method

of advertising as well as the l>est method.

And the estimate aboi'e calls for a generous

allowance of posters in every city and town

in New England, and no charge for any

portion of the service that is in any way

unsatisfactory.

Leave All Details to.

! 207*1.38.
ftt* _ lif LOIG DISTANCE BIILPOSTM,-&am W. Hoke, ^.^h..^ «wvoRK


